
Gilmore girls

Top 10 
guest stars who became

 famous

Jon Hamm

Krysten Ritter

Adam Brody

Rami Malek
Seth MacFarlane

Victoria Justice

Chad Michael Murray

Max Greenfield

Jane Lynch

Nick Offerman

Season 3, “Eight O’Clock 
at the Oasis”
Jon Hamm played Peyton Sand-
ers, who split the last glass of wine 
with Lorelai at a charity event and 
bored her to death on a first date. 

Season 1, “Forgivness and 
stuff”
Jane Lynch played the nurse who 
had to face Emily Gilmore when her 
husband, Richard, was at the hospital. 

Season 4, “The Festival of 
Living Art,” 
Nick Offerman played Beau Bell-
ville, Jackson’s older brother who 
helped out when Sookie was 
pregnant, and hit on Lorelai. 

Eight episodes in season 7
Kryten Ritter was Lucy who Rory 
befriended while covering an art 
show story for the Yale Daily News. 

Season 4, “Chicken or beef?”
Max Greenfield played Lucas, a friend 
of Dean’s who came along for his 
bachelor party. 

Nine episodes in season 3
Adam Brody played guitarist Dave 
Rygalski who lane fell in love with 
despite her mother’s rules.

Eleven episodes in season 1
Chad Michael Murray played 
Rory’s classmate Tristan, who 
had a major crush on her and 
antagonized her boyfriend Dean.

Season 4, “In the Clamor and 
Clangor”
Known for Mr. Robot, Rami Malek 
played his first acting gig as Andy, the 
eager classmate in Lane’s Seventh Day 
Adventist College. 

Season 2, “Lorelai’s 
Graduation Day”
Seth MacFarlane played Lorelai’s 
business classmate who despised 
her for being wealthy.  

Season 4, “The Hobbit, the 
sofa, and Digger Stiles”
Victoria Justice was a child at a Lord 
of the Rings themed party who told 
Sookie her food tasted like diapers. 

In 153 episodes ...

According to Forbes, over the course of 
seven seasons, Lorelai and Rory Gilmore 
drank a total of 503 cups of coffee. Based 
on the price of a medium size cup of coffee 
at Starbucks, Forbes says the girls spent a 
total of $1,056.30 on coffee. 

Kirk Gleason, one of Stars Hollow’s unique 
citizen was known to have multiple jobs at 
once such as swan delivery man and mold 
inspector. According to Decider, Kirk had a 
total of 62 jobs by the end of season 7. 

503 cups of coffee Kirk had 62 jobs
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